
Dear Jim, 
	

11/14/74 
Tour letter Al the 12th ease today. 'Menke. 

After we spokc I *eked Jim if be can think of ahy reason why Jiang ought not 
answer questions he was asked in court. VI thinks of none. Mowever, looking toward 
the future, I would eau, goot that those eueatiens le preparei in *encase and the 
questiono rather than answers U. malectkieut considered ey counsel. While it is posnielo that Jiony might go toe far in Sono responses, Ix doubt it. ,Kay echoers is not with truth,- fulness ankauso I's oonfident Janny has peon truthful and will 1,e. 

Hy awns view en timing; in that thore is net any tieing. This is a legitimate story motoring around unpreeetonteet abuse of a prisoner ehese eharge that it is for pressure, to tisuade his from purauing his rights, did net receive even +, ,,,,f, 	denial. :3soothinn that seemed to be without journolistie interest. Teohnioally the warden is the reopentent. Neither be nor any repreoentatise testified en any aspect, including Jimoen charges. 
This atorynaddresses the rights at ethers. I therefore wee no nand to hold bask or to consider other factors. fa* moaner attention is drama to misuses of this nature the sooner the psSoilsility of correction. More than Jiaey's rights are at iseao. Rownver, it elan is posaialo that than haribeate sight docile to trot his a eit 'letter with some attention to what they are and have loan doing. 

I'll try to an Mud tenerrew when I's in DO. I knew Jim and I will en getting together. I'll then thew his and his alonn the lotters. I'll also U. sending you, in oanfidenoe, acmes 	en writing, They soy  give you a batter overall view. 
The printer has not yet delivered becks to se. I have one remaining of the few I get frum Jim. Delivery is rescheduled for ,ionagy, net A bit to :men with pee Auto flour Jaya thereafter. I'vn adaressea an envelopes to you (wrong size the way this print 

J414P Iftwtt) so 41u oan mail you a copy "A:Thaw; SS aeon us tomorrow. 
There eeems to have icon a slight delay in the Ise/ginning of the effort to over. rids Fordle FOI veto. The 3talikt0 Sethlt: inprensod by the DJ coat argunrut. I've ante a suggestion to counter it. 

I wish soneene who night be listened to at a place like the Sunday Tines nagazine would sungest that it buy the nendensation rights to aia's analysis of hew FOX worked with us. 

If Atli is not in court tomorrow I'll 106 at his effigit land before llitiCil an I should an 1n. to write furtho by jatunaay. 

Sat, 


